1 The Cache-and-Forward (CNF) protocol architecture was proposed to support efficient mobile content delivery services in the future Internet. In contrast to the TCP/IP protocol stack which is based upon the assumption of reliable end-toend path through the network, the CNF architecture considers varying access link speed/quality and periods of disconnection as inherent properties of the network. Routers in a CNF network are built with large memory space for in-network caching and temporary storage to support transient disconnections due to mobility or link quality variation. Content delivery through the network follows a hop-by-hop transport method in which files move as single entities from one router to the next rather than as end-to-end packet streams. A novel storage aware routing protocol (STAR) is proposed to efficiently support mobile and wireless end-users through the use of a two-dimensional metric that takes into account both short-term and long-term path quality in making forwarding and storage decisions. A reliable link layer provides per hop file transfer reliability. This paper provides an outline of the three basic protocol components of CNF i.e., transport, routing and link layers and describes a proofof-concept implementation of the protocol stack on the ORBIT testbed. Performance evaluation results in multi-hop wireless scenarios with lossy link conditions show 66% improvement in wireless network throughput compared to TCP and 60% lower packet loss rate when compared to UDP.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the past few years, research on Future Internet Architecture has attracted an increasing amount of attention around the world. Research programs such as FIND [1] and GENI [2] in the US and FP7 Future Networks [3] and FIRE [4] in Europe have made significant investments toward innovation research in clean slate Internet protocol designs. As discussed in the NSF WMPG workshop report [5] , mobility and content are two of the key drivers for future networks given the fastgrowing popularity of mobile phones and computing devices.
Cache and Forward (CNF) [6] [7] is an exemplary future Internet architecture designed for efficient and scalable content delivery to wireless and mobile end users. Several clean slate features at all protocol layers are suggested to meet this goal. The proposed architecture exploits dramatic reduction in semiconductor storage costs and increase in processing speeds to design a network protocol stack that directly addresses the 1 Research supported by National Science Foundation CNS/NeTS grant #0626959.
problem of wireless content delivery. CNF is designed with two important components: the content management component and the core transport services component. The content management component provides capabilities such as content naming, content discovery by name and in-network caching. The core transport service in CNF consists of a novel hopby-hop transport protocol, a storage-aware network protocol and a reliable link protocol. The high-level architecture of CNF has been presented in an earlier paper [6] and details of the routing protocol are covered in other reports and papers in preparation [8] . Our contribution in this paper is the proof-of-concept implementation and experimental evaluation of the core transport services protocol stack of CNF on the ORBIT testbed [9] at Rutgers. We present experimental results validating the CNF transport services and demonstrating significant performance improvements in example multi-hop wireless access scenarios.
We summarize the key features of the CNF architecture in Section II. We then provide implementation details of CNF transport and routing protocols in the ORBIT testbed in Section III. Performance results comparing a CNF based file transfer application against TCP and UDP based applications in wireless mesh networks in the presence of lossy links are presented in Section IV. We present related work in Section V and conclusion in Section VI.
II. OVERVIEW
The conceptual diagram of a CNF network is shown in Figure 1 . The network is shown as consisting of wired as well as multihop wireless access networks. The network supports content delivery services in both push and pull modes. In the push mode, the service provider may unicast or multicast content to mobile or stationary destination. In the pull mode, an end user may request a content from the network. In Figure 1 , the server S and the mobile M2 use the PUSH(C1,M1) and PULL(C1) requests to send and obtain content C1 respectively. While the content is in transit, an intermediate router may cache the content locally. Subsequent requests for the same content may then be served from the local cache. The CNF router is designed with several logical layers of storage to provide such in-network caching capabilities. In addition, the space may also be used for temporary storage at the network layer and data buffering at the link layer as shown in Figure 2 . We will now explain the design philosophy of CNF content managenment and core transport services components and the use of the router storage spaces.
A. Content Management Protocols
The CNF content management protocol consists of a content name resolution service (CNRS) and a cache management layer. A terabyte storage space is available for providing innetwork caching services. The CNRS layer on each router maintains information about router caches in the local subnetwork and determines if a content request may be satisfied from the local cache. All received content are examined at the cache management layer to determine if the content is a candidate for caching at the router. In this context several cache management protocols were studied in prior work [10] . To support content transfer to intermittently disconnected destinations, CNF introduces the unique concept of a Post Office (PO). The PO associates content in transit to its mobile requestor as shown in Figure 1 . When a router detects a disconnection, it stores the content in transit and informs the PO of the storage address. Upon reconnection, the mobile user may obtain this address from the PO and resume content retrieval from the storage space. Earlier work [11] has studied optimal placement of such temporary storage spaces in the network. It was found that storing at several routers between the source and the point where disconnection was detected may significantly reduce content retrieval latency.
B. Core CNF Transport and Routing Protocols
For efficient content delivery, CNF introduces a new hopby-hop transport protocol, a storage aware network protocol and a link layer protocol that ensures reliable per hop file delivery. We will now describe these protocols in details. a) Hop-by-Hop Transport: One of the main features of CNF is the transport protocol which sends content through the network in a strictly hop-by-hop fashion. The timing diagram for a pull mode content retrieval using the CNF transport protocol is shown in Figure 3(a) . In the push mode the content request process is skipped. There are four packet types in the CNF transport protocol, "Content Request", "Content Response", "Content ACK" and "Storage Notification". Both content request and data are transported in the same hopby-hop fashion. The transport protocol provides hop-by-hop and end-to-end acknowledgement to support reliable data transport. When the file is received completely at the next hop and the receiver verifies the integrity of the file, it sends a one hop Content Ack to the previous hop. The previous hop can then remove the file from the network layer temporary storage and invoke its cache management procedure. Once the file is received at the final destination, an end-to-end Content Ack is sent to the original sender.
The CNF transport layer is designed with the assumption of a reliable link layer that ensures the delivery of large transport layer data units. The transport layer reliability is used to support end-to-end delivery of an entire file rather than individual fragmented protocol data units (PDU). Per PDU reliability to ensure the correct delivery of the file is delegated to the CNF link layer protocol described shortly. However, if the link layer reliability is not available, a per packet transport layer reliability may be used as an alternative method. This concept was proposed as the HOP transport protocol by Li et al [12] . In HOP, blocks of data are fragmented into 1Kbyte packets and sent over a UDP socket interface to the next hop receiver. The receiver assembles the block from received packets and sends an acknowledgment to request any missing data packets. The sender continues to transmit missing data packets until the entire block is correctly received to achieve hop by hop reliable block transfer. The per packet acknowledgment at the MAC layer is disabled to avoid duplication of per packet reliability. b) Storage Aware Routing: The CNF network protocol is designed to optimize operation in wireless multihop and mobile scenarios. Typically routing costs in these networks change intermittently and disconnections from the network are very common. An effective routing strategy in such conditions would be to first detect whether the routing cost is at a usual level and then leverage the available storage in the routers to temporarily store data if the forward route is "unusually" expensive or unavailable. The CNF network protocol maintains short and long term routing costs as well as available storage space along all routes. The network layer then decides whether to forward data along a route or store it temporarily.
Complex machine learning techniques may be applied on the long term and short term costs to make "intelligent" history based routing decision. However, in this paper we present a simple instance as an illustration of the idea. In our design, the routing protocol maintains a table with the short term cost, a moving average of last 10 finite short term cost entries, and the minimum storage space along the route ( Figure 1) . A forwarding scheme then classifies routes in three regions: Stable, Store and Forward and Store, based upon their long term and short term costs as shown in Figure 4 . The "stable" region contains routes in which there is little deviation from the long term cost, the "store" region contains routes with higher short term cost compared to the long term cost and the "forward and store" region contains routes with relatively lower short term costs i.e., routes that are better than usual. If a route falls in the "store" region, the protocol temporarily stores data for that destination. If a route falls in the "forward and store" region, the forwarding algorithm forwards the data only if there is sufficient storage space at the next router. The measure of sufficiency may be a configurable parameter. For routes in the "stable" region, the router ensures that the minimum available space along the downstream path is higher than a pre-defined threshold. If the available space in the downstream router happens to be lower then the router must always store data locally instead of forwarding even when the route is considered "stable".
Cross layer notification is sent to the transport layer when storage on a route is detected to be low. The transport layer treats this notification as an indication of congestion and may invoke flow control mechanisms to reduce the offered load on that route. In addition, as discussed above, the network layer may decide to temporarily store a transport layer data unit. The transport layer is always informed of such storage events which in turn generates a Storage Notification (shown in Figure 3(a) ) to inform the content source and the Post Office of the storage event and location. The content source can adjust the connection state and retry timers upon receiving the storage notification. Similarly, the PO can update its table of temporary caches ( Figure 1 ) so that content transfer may "resume" from the cached location when the mobile reconnects.
c) Reliable Link Layer: A hop-by-hop reliability is implemented in the CNF link protocol. The timing diagram of the reliability procedure is shown in Figure 3(b) . A large transport layer data unit is first fragmented into batches of MAC protocol data units which are typically 1Kbyte packets. Each batch is transmitted to the next hop and acknowledgements are exchanged to ensure reliability. The large input and output buffers available on the CNF router ( Figure 2 ) are used for the fragmentation and reassembly of batches and files. There are three packet types in the link protocol Request for Batch (RFB), Data and Negative Acknowledgement (NACK).
The sender transmits an RFB to probe the next hop for any packets in the batch that it may already have. The next hop responds with a NACK that contains a bit vector which indicates with a '0' if a packet is yet to be received and with '1' if it was received. Upon receiving the NACK, the sender transmits only the missing packets followed by another RFB to check if any packets need retransmission. When the next hop responds with a vector indicating reception of all packets in the batch, the sender moves on to the next batch, creates a new RFB for that batch and repeats the above process again. When all batches have been successfully received, the receiver reassembles the file and notifies the upper layer.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Protocol Implementation
We implemented the core transport protocols for CNF on the ORBIT testbed [9] . The software architecture of the implementation is shown in Figure 5 . We use the OLSR implementation provided in [13] as a baseline to implement the storage-aware routing protocol. The expected transmission time (ETT) metric [14] is used as the link cost metric in this implementation. We made changes to the routing control (Hello and Topology Control) packets to add fields for carrying the short term and long term ETT to reach each advertised neighbor, the minimum available storage space along the path to the neighbor as well as the storage availability at the router which originates the message. To construct a routing table, we find routes with the lowest short term ETT and compute the long term ETT as a sum of the average of the past 10 finite short term ETT values along each link that constitutes the route. In addition, the minimum space among all routers along the route is computed and included in the routing table entry along with the short and long term ETT. We implement the forwarding algorithm described in Section II which is applied to all routes computed by the routing protocol. Routes in which the long term and short term ETT differ by less than 10% of the short term ETT are considered stable, while those in which the long term ETT is lower than the short term ETT by more than 10% of the short term ETT are candidates for storage. Similarly, all routes with long term ETT higher than short term ETT by more than 10% of the short term ETT are candidates for forward and store. If a forward decision is made, the route is inserted or updated in the kernel routing table. When a store decision is made for a route, the corresponding routing entry is deleted from the kernel table.
We used the HOP transport protocol [12] implementation as the CNF transport protocol. The HOP concept is fundamentally similar to a CNF transport + reliable link layer concept, except that HOP adds some delays by sending all control packets to the UDP socket level. Nevertheless, we take advantage of the availability of open source code for the HOP transport protocol for our work. We interface the HOP source code with the storage-aware routing as shown in the software architecture in Figure 5 . HOP reads the kernel routing table to obtain the next hop route for the destination. If there is a corresponding entry in the table, the data is forwarded to the next hop obtained from the table. If there is no routing entry for the destination, a storage decision is assumed and the data is sent to the storage module. The storage module updates the routing protocol with the new storage levels so that next routing updates may carry the latest storage information. The transport protocol continues to serve new data transfer requests and periodically checks the kernel routing table for route availability for the stored data. Once the route becomes available, the HOP transport protocol retrieves the data from storage and forwards it to the specified next hop.
B. Experimental Topology generation
We evaluate our proof-of-concept implementation of CNF core transport services in the ORBIT testbed [9] . ORBIT provides a realistic environment to support evaluation of protocols and applications in real-world settings. Multihop topologies in ORBIT are created through a noise injection system [15] which generates noise waveforms to raise the signal to noise ratio in the network. This mechanism allows researchers to create a variety of multihop network topologies. However, researchers working with layer 3 protocols and above have suggested link layer packet filtering techniques to create logical multi-hop topologies [16] . In this approach, packets from specified MAC addresses are dropped at the receiver to create logical disconnections between nodes. For our purpose we chose to use the packet filtering technique to create experiments with multi-hop networks to validate and analyze our implementation. In addition, since the packet filtering technique creates static topologies in which links are either on or off, we enhanced the technique to create scenarios with time varying link losses that emulate mobility and variable link conditions. We implemented a random packet filtering (RPF) mechanism in which packets are dropped at the receiver interface of the wireless driver. The packet drop probability at every node is an independent Gaussian random variable and the drop rate can be configured to emulate different loss rates as seen by upper layers. Although not completely realistic, this technique helps us perform repeatable experiments with lossy wireless links for CNF evaluation under challenged network conditions.
IV. RESULTS
We design our experiments to measure file transfer application using CNF, TCP and UDP. We chose to transmit random data chunks instead of transferring real files to avoid adding disk read delays to our network measurements. The HOP application and transport protocols [12] are used in the CNF based file transfers and iPerf [17] is used to emulate TCP and UDP based file transfers. OLSR routing protocol with the ETT cost metric is used with TCP and UDP and storage-aware routing protocol is used with CNF experimets.
We performed two sets of experiments to validate CNF. In the first set, we generate a multihop wireless mesh topology shown in Figure 6 (a) using the MAC address filtering technique used in [18] . The goal is to show the performance of CNF content delivery performance when several flows multiplex at a node causing a bottleneck situation. In the second experiment, we create a lossy link topology shown in Figure 6 (b) using the RPF technique. The point of this experiment is to demonstrate the store and forward concept of CNF when there are intermittently connected wireless links in the network. We report the file transfer throughput as a ratio of the file size to the end-to-end delay for comparison with TCP. Since UDP does not have a mechanism to resend lost packets like TCP and CNF, we report the packet loss rate for comparison with UDP. The packet loss rate for CNF is calculated as the ratio of the number of retransmissions to the number of 1KB packets in the file. The size of a UDP packet was also set to 1KB.
A. Experiment 1
We emulate a multi-hop topology shown in Figure 6 (a) and start file transfers from S1, S2 and S3 to D1, D2 and D3 respectively. Each source randomly sends 500KB files and the file arrival rate is exponentially distributed with mean λ files per sec per sender. For comparison with TCP and UDP, we implement a scheduler to start iPerf sessions between each source and destination pair and send the same amount of data at the same rate using TCP and UDP in separate experiments. Each experiment is repeated 5 times and the average of each experiment is reported. We report the file transfer throughput vs offered load results for TCP in Figures 7(a) and packet loss rate for UDP in Figure 7 (b). We observe that CNF provides higher file transfer throughput compared to TCP. This performance gain is due two reasons. First, the routing protocol in CNF detects the buffer fullness at the bottleneck node in the network and makes storage decision at upstream routers. This allows some flows to continue at full offered load while the others wait in storage. On the other hand, TCP reacts to the bottleneck formation by bringing down the offered load in the system. Second, by making the storage decision, the CNF content delivery application reduces the amount of interference in wireless links, thereby reducing lower layer losses and unnecessary upper layer retransmissions. The packet loss rate in CNF is much lower than in UDP. We attribute this observation to the 2-D routing metric which checks the long and short term routing costs for making the forward or store decision. Therefore, when the retransmission count at the link layer increases, the short term ETT metric shows a higher cost compared to the long term cost. This triggers a storage decision at the network layer, thereby reducing contention related retransmissions in the network.
We also observe the affect of file size on the CNF performance in Figure 8 . We find the throughput increasing with file size due to reduction in control overhead for larger files. However, the throughput falls when the file size is 2MB because the maximum file size in the transport layer implementation is set to 1MB, beyond which the file is fragmented and transferred as two separate fragments. 
B. Experiment 2
In our second experiment, we create a linear topology with lossy link conditions (Figure 6(b) ). We vary the packet loss rate at every link from 1% to 5% to study the effect of increasing packet drop rate on the file transfer application. We transmit fixed size data chunks from S to D at a constant rate. We repeat each experiment 5 times and report the average file transfer throughput in Figure 9 (a) 9(b). We experiment with files of different sizes. Results show that as the loss rate increases, the TCP throughput falls sharply while, CNF maintains approximately the same throughput for all loss rates. This clearly shows that CNF is more robust in lossy conditions compared to TCP due to the hop by hop transport and opportunistic storage features. Moreover beyond a 5 % packet drop rate, the TCP throughput is close to zero because TCP is not designed for such high loss rates. CNF performs better for larger files due to lower control overhead at the transport layer but TCP performance is not affected by the file size. We also observe the affect of increasing number of hops from the source to the destination. For this experiment, we fix the packet loss rate to 3% and moved the destination closer to the sender. We find the throughput of both CNF and TCP fall as the number of hops increase but the net throughput for CNF is always higher than TCP. Even at 5 hops, CNF achieves twice the throughput compared to TCP (3.4Mbps vs. 1.59Mbps). Overall these results show that the CNF provides better file delivery in wireless networks when compared with TCP and UDP. The performance benefit due to opportunistic forward and storage is especially prominent in wireless networks with bottleneck nodes and lossy links.
V. RELATED WORK
In this section we present related work in future Internet protocols and delay tolerant networks and discuss high level comparison with the CNF concept.
A. Content Centric Networking(CCN)
The CCN [19] architecture also works on the principle of content caching. Users send "interests" for content which are routed toward the origin server. Duplicate requests from different users are cached and a table mapping interests to content is maintained at all routers. When the content is returned by the server, it is copied along every reverse path from which "interests" were received. CCN is an attempt to reduce the amount of redundant data sent from servers but does not address mobility and integration with wireless users which are important considerations in future network design. In comparison, CNF uses in-network storage to redirect redundant traffic to local caches. Innovations in all protocol layers are suggested to improve content delivery for mobile end-users.
B. Forwarding,Association,Rendezvous Architecture(FARA)
FARA [20] is a general high level framework for addressing, routing and enabling packet exchange in the network over which any specific architecture like CNF can be implemented. The communication endpoints in FARA are not specific devices, instead it is an entity (process, thread, cluster of machines etc.) that may migrate across the network. Entities are addressed through an association ID (AiD) obtained through an association process. Forward directives (FD) are used to establish routes between entities. When an entity moves, some sub FDs should be updated to reflect the route change. The CNF architecture may possibly use the FARA technique for its content addressing scheme. In addition, as the entity moves in the network, the storage-aware network layer in CNF can prevent data loss while waiting for FD update.
C. Delay Tolerant Network (DTN)
DTN [21] is designed as an extension of TCP/IP for challenged networks with long periods of disconnection. In contrast, CNF is designed to seamlessly route across wired and wireless networks with moderate outages due to mobility and wireless link quality variation. DTN routing [22] , [23] is driven by disconnection, with the goal of delivering content to a destination which may not be connected. Therefore, forwarding in DTN is very opportunistic while CNF analyzes storage and path quality on an end-to-end basis to choose the best path to deliver content. Unlike the oracle based routing and flooding suggested for DTN [21] , the long term routing cost in CNF is built overtime without any additional overhead. The long term cost in CNF may be extended to DTN like challenged networks by appropriately maintaining a pattern of connectivity across the network in manners similar to probabilistic routing [23] in DTN.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have presented an overview of the core CNF protocol architecture and provided experimental performance comparisons with TCP/IP in wireless environments under lossy link conditions. Experiments on the ORBIT testbed provide a realtime validation of the proposed CNF protocol stack and show that it is robust with respect to varying link quality. We limited our experiments in this paper to wireless scenarios but the CNF architecture is applicable to hybrid wired-wireless networks as well. Further experimental evaluations of CNF for more general wired and wireless network scenarios is planned for future work. In addition, we intend to further supplement radio grid emulation experiments reported here with real-world experiments using the campus WiFi and WiMAX capabilities of the outdoor ORBIT testbed [24] .
